
Mabel League Scheduling Accommodation Requests - 2019

Team Request Status Notes

Team Sway
Please avoid Tuesday’s for our team, as we will most likely have to forfeit due to Bump Beach Volleyball.  90% of our roster plays in 
that league.  Thank you for your consideration and flexibility! Granted

Happy Endings No games on Tuesdays please!! Granted

Somethin' Naked Even distribution of games across all week and weekend days. Granted

Wombats We are requesting two accommodations to allow our players to participate in both Connaught and Mabel leagues:

1. As of May 1st, no games on Tuesday on Thursday for regular season games. Granted

2. No games Friday July 19 - Sunday July 21st for the final tournament. Granted

Heavy Hitters
It would be great if the Heavy Hitters and the Heartbreakers didn't have games on the same night unless they are playing 
eachother! We have a lot of overlap! Granted

There is also overlap with the Oddballs! So that would be great too Denied

Was not possible to 
avoid conflicts with both 
teams.

Heartbreakers
Our team shares a number of players with the Heavy Hitters.  It would be great if Heartbreakers didn't have too many games on the 
same night as the Heavy Hitters. Granted

Team Request Status Notes

Maybes

We have a double header on Mother's day and noticed that another team is scheduled for Father's day as well.  We've been in the 
league for the last 3 years and since games were never scheduled on Mother's/Father's day, we thought that the league considered 
them to be 'holidays'.  Otherwise, we would have put in an accommodation request for at least Mother's day.  We have 4 new 
moms on the team that are looking forward to their first Mother's day with their new babies.
Second to that, our team has 8 new players and 7 of them are completely new to the sport.  They are planning on attending the 
skills clinics on May 11 at the kickoff and having a double header the next day (Mother's day) would be a long weekend for the new 
people. Granted

Oddballs
we play quite a few Tuesday games and that means no Byn and Kendra as they also play with BUMP. Perhaps one of the May 
Tuesday games can be moved to Weds or Friday at Connaught? Denied

Conflicted with a prior 
Sway request for no 
Tuesdays

Royals
our only concern is the doubleheader July 14th, if there is any way to get that rescheduled? we have a double header and tracy - our 
main, mostly only, pitcher - is out of town. Granted

Tryin Our 
Damnedest Tryin Our Damndest plays three games over the week of May 20-26: we play on May 22, and then a double header on May 26. Denied Could not accommodate.

Reckless
It's also now come to my attention that a good chunk of the team will be playing volleyball every Tuesday starting May 7th through 
the summer.  We may have an issue with the May 7th game as its the 1st game for the league. Denied Could not accommodate.

LAST MINUTE REQUESTS MADE AFTER SCHEDULE DRAFT RELEASED


